
Facebook Conversion Pixel Guide for 
Magento 2.0 
 
For an Ecommerce merchant, getting sales is the key metrics and for this to happen, most of 
E-Commerce advertisers uses Facebook to drive traffic and generate sales on their store. 
 
Running ads on Facebook for your store is one thing but to successfully run campaigns, you 
have to optimise your ad and see how much conversion this traffic is generating for your money. 
 
With our Facebook Conversion Pixel extension, you can track various key actions about your 
customers very easily. You can easily see in real time how many users are coming from 
Facebook and what actions they are performing. Our extension allow to track events like Add to 
Cart, Add to Wishlist, View Product Page, Product purchase and many more. 
 
 

How to Set up Facebook Conversion Pixel in 
Magento Store: 
 

Step 1: Downloading the Extension 

The first step is to download the extension from Magento store. 
 

Step 2: Getting your Pixel code from Facebook  

Next step is to find your unique Facebook Pixel code, please follow the below steps to get your 
unique code 
 
Step 2.1: Visit Facebook Ad manager and click on” Pixel” Section 



 
 
Step 2.2: Now click on “Set up” Pixel Button as shown in screenshot below 

 
 
Step: 2.3: Select “Copy & Paste the code” option 



 
 
 
Step 2.4: Copy your unique pixel code: 



 
 
 
If you are facing any trouble in generating your unique pixel code, check out Facebook 
implementation guide here https://www.facebook.com/business/help/651294705016616 
 

Step3:  Setting up your Pixel ID 
 
After getting your unique Pixel ID from Facebook Ads Manager, now it's time to enter the same 
into your Magento Admin panel and Enable Pixel tracking. 

https://www.facebook.com/business/help/651294705016616
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Step 4: Tracking of Events 
 
You are now done, If everything is correct, you should see various events in your Facebook Ads 
Manager as below 

 
 
 

What Types of Events you can Track: 
Our Facebook Conversion pixel Extension allow you to  track various events in Magento and 

some of them are follows: 
● View 



● Purchase 

● Add To Cart 

● Add To Wishlist 

● Initiate Checkout 

● View Product 

● Search Products 

You can individually enable the above events from the  Admin panel of the Extension. 
For any further query, feel free to contact us at support@cmojoo.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


